A Christian school that serves a diverse community and works in partnership
with parents to develop the whole child.

20th November 202

Dear Parents & Carer
The House of Commons (Y5&6 Phase) came to St. Luke’s on Friday morning to debate a

motion:
‘This House believes that the injustice against one group matters more than the
injustice against another group?’

There was a particular focus on the news and events coming from the Black Lives Matter protests
and the renewed focus on the legacy of slavery. The children were both professional in delivery and
put under enormous pressure through tenacious questioning from the ‘backbenchers’. The ‘Ayes’
supporting the motion won by 39 votes to 19
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Preparation and Delivery

 


 


St Luke's News

The Speakers

Below is the reaction from Amarachi B in Y5 to performing as a politician
“As I was called up to read my speech, I felt my heart racing. My side were cheering me on. I
stood in silence too scared to talk, I was shaking and couldn’t keep still until I took a deep
breath. Once I started talking there was no stop. As I nished it seemed like millions of hands
raised for questions. I answered hoping I did my best and sat down quickly, waiting for the
end. I mopped my face thinking I could do better even though I tried my best!

Relationships, Health & Sex Education (RHSE
Next Tuesday, 24th Nov. at 5pm, I am hosting the rst of two virtual meetings for parents about the
changes from the government to the RHSE curriculum. I will take you through those changes and
how we will deliver them and parents will have an opportunity to ask questions with governors
present. The link for the meeting will be sent out next Tuesday afternoon
More Y4 Bushcraf
The Y4s were at it again learning bushcraft skills on Friday afternoon – this time how to use int and
cotton wool to light some kindling – the children love these practical sessions with Mr. Scott as you
can see by their faces below
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Money Earned
Just before the rst lockdown all of KS2 took part in a poetry competition about the changing face of
Canning Town. The entries were so good the developer Linden Homes in partnership with Vistry
donated £1000 to our sports fund which led to us buy the fantastic new goals in the playground –
below are some of the children that took part

Golden Assemblies and Birthdays
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Road Safety
As this week was Road Safety week, next Tuesday the children will take part in a special assembly
with a quiz to see how much they have learnt about keeping safe whilst crossing the roads. One of
our Y6s was seen not showing enough attention when crossing behind a bus this week and it is
really important that you keep reminding children of the safe way to cross as unfortunately one
mistake can be very costly

Please take time to read the yers below: one an invitation to a Canning Town Community safety
forum and the other an advisory on dental care for your childre
Have a peaceful weeken

Matt Hipperson
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Head Teacher

Autumn 2 Dates of interest
Please note as of 10th Nov parents and Governors will not be allowed onsite for
events but the school will do its utmost to make digital copies for viewing
30th Nov. Y2 Phonics test (that was delayed due to Covid 19
3rd Dec. Carols around the repit – Y5 & 6 children lmed singing carols to be shown on the
website, at St. Luke’s Church and the sheltered accommodation at 55 Ruscoe Rd
8th, 9th & 10th Dec. Rev. Amy in working with classes on the incarnation stor
10th Dec. Christmas Dinner for children and Christmas jumper da
11th Dec. Y1 take part in Faith in School’s Christmas journe
15th Dec. KS1 Christmas Party P
16th Dec. Christingle service in phases AM – Y3/4 Christmas Party P
17th Dec. Y5/6 Christmas Party P
18th Dec. Autumn Term ends school closes for Christmas at 1p

.
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19th Christmas meal for the homeless run by volunteer

